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ELEVEN FARMERS

PROVIDE TEAMS

Improving of Ninth Street Road
by Spreading Crushed Rock

to Be Done This Week.

With rood weather, the improving
of the section the Ninth street road MtracU baklng M

the In Sears and thO'ejUa. thousand are or-Ro-

river bridges, should be well! Bering fiom daily. the
along by the this week. Twelve crowd.
teams have been promised to aid in! smoke
the work and they should get a con-- 1 g,, Dtmar(j cornerU...VI. - . - V. .A 1. 1., J .miiuuui ui usiicu iw.4 um Twentieth and fourth ave
over the road. Two teams were at
work today, two more are promised
for tomorrow, three for and
five and possibly six for Saturday.

George Wagner and H. B. Simmon
spent yesterday in the farming dis-

trict Interesting the farmers in the
work being done and soliciting aid
from them. Mr. Wagner is personally
acquainted with practically all the
farmers and being a farm owdt him-
self, easily reached the ears of the
busy ngriculf urists. As a result of his
and Mr. Simmon's trip the following
farmers and farm owners promised to

id in the work: Jacob Tanner and
Andy Meiers, one team each today;
Charles Iiurman and Albert Guyer,
one team each tomorrow; George
1 Tom GrifTin and Sam Ken-worth-

one team each Friday; and
John George Wagner, Albert
Hofer Henry Haas, the latter two
one team eaeh. Mr. Wagner two, and
Mr. Martens one and posslbily
fo Saturday.

The fact, that some of these men
live as far away as Andalusia shows
the interest they are taking n good
roads and ecpwialiy in providing a
teller meatiH of getting In and out of
Hock Is'and.

Csr--

City Chat
( )

Wonderine now.
a noti:e or Keiay uroe.

For s. cell William Tref.
Tri-Clt- Toel Supply compan
Don't full to us.- Wouderiue for house-cleanir.-

Wondt rinc takes the place of soap
and powders.

Fr' sh rat- Ti cents per bunch at
Battles A; ( II.

Make your house cleaning easier by
Vising Wonderine.

Ktrler Kug company for vacuum
cleaning snd rug manias.

Flush lu.lits i,nd novel-
ties. (.Luiles Ficbig. 1C1 Third
uvenue.

Our 3. B. srge at J 33 Is the Ut
value ever oflereu. J. Zluioier't
Bona.

Six per cent rarai Lit-te- n

& Koiieitn, People's Nauorl bank
building

Milan artesian water, approved by
city and Mate, dally.
Fhone v'it 77u.

Dune,, at Industrial lull, Wednesday
evening. 1. 1.. dull. F. cry body wel-

come, ticuts cents, ladies Irec.
Coal, coal, coal. Tue Kock Island

Fuel couipuuy will deliver to you all
the best trades of hard and tcft coal.

Pane,. i't In li.strial hall, Wednesday
'V iiin,:. I. 1.. i Kverybody wel

come. i" cnts. ladies free.
Wluter is coming, better get that

and ha.e your door keys
made. t narles 101'. Third
avenue.

& Lewis, aud re-ta- ll

a,(enis (or Saulta the washable
wall covering lor kitchen aud bath-
rooms.

H. K Hattli & Co. are ii.ti nts fur
1'ieser l.h iiuHtun ;in'.-t- tlur for
dls lietes
obesit v.

Try italpb Stauton's Club Smoker
first foi pennants, also full line of
clear Key West, and domes-
tic cigai'i'.

Ward ft MiMahon will give you
estimate e on your plumbing, steam
and hot water beating that will sat
you uioney.

If you want t buy a lot, house or
farm, ln ju.iv at Charles I'll
Keal estate, Third avenue and Thir-
teenth Urcct.

Sewing macnines and war-
ranted (or one year for all
mat blue. locksmith 161S
Third avenue.

fireproof safe In the bouse or store
Is a necessity. We have tbem from
112 up. Flebtg. locksmillh, 1619
Thirl avenue.

If you have a house, lot or farm for
sale or rul list with Charles I'llt-mey-e-

Keal estate. Third avenue aud
street.

thos that lead to the betterment cf
the health and the of the

One of the mot noteworthy
of years in medi-vlu- e

!iich Is great Inter-ru- t
all over the country is riant

Juki. The ne genuine debility tonic
and nerve builder. The action is irn- -

stant use, made wheat, corn and
rice. Give it a trial.

Dance at Industrial hall, Wednesday
evening. I. L. club. Everybody wel-- I

come. Genta 60 cents, ladies free.
On and after Oct. let, will have

pasturage for a few horses
at my Willow Brook farm. Phone west
1432. George Wagner.

Battles & Co. have in a shipment of
N. T. Christides Smyrna, Turkey, lay-
er figs, guaranteed to have been pack-
ed under sanitary conditions.
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Due, Every brand of good cigars aud
all kinds of supplies.

If you want to please her buy her a
box of Gansert's Ajax, Milk, True
Fruit, or Fruitilla Chocolates. They'
are the purest and best made, and
don't cost any more than the others.

Souders Laundering at
601-50- 3 Twelfth street. This laundry
la equipped with the very latest mod-
ern machinery, turning out work that
is not surpassod by any laundry la
the state.

M teller Lumcer company will en-

able you to build a fine bouse or barn
out of the choicest select lumber and
you will be surprlseo. and yet pleas-
ed to learn the low prices they are
making.

The Rock Island Lamtwr and Man
ufacturing company, lumber and
building material for all purposes,
bouses, barns, granaries. We will

' give you an opportunity to save a big
iter cent. Let us be of service to
you.

M. R. Iglehart marble and granite
works save you the middleman's
profits. From 15 to 25 per cent saved
on every monument and all kinds of
monumental work. Call at our shop
on Second avenue and see for your
self.

Math's id confectionery
ttore, the finest In the tri-cltie- a.

I: read, cakes, pies, cookies and hot
rolls. They can't be beat. Most
reople say they are superior to any
Lome baking. Let them serve you.

ivoilu and Kelnharct cl&r store sill I

takes tbe lead. Most liberally pation-izeu- .

Everything in tobaccos, cigars
and smokers' Man is never
belter satisfied than when smoking
their choice brands.

12. E. Lamp, plumbing, steam and
hot water heating, gas fitting. Hia
ctticitiu knowledge of the business
justly entitles him to your
His shop has all modera equipments.
Everything In ulumbing supplies.

fell. K. Wllcher, tbe leading tin
and tlje; metal worker. It will pay
you to lei rn about the Weir furnace.
It has tt.e reputation of giving you
the neat and consumes
about oiio-ha- lf leas coal.

T. 8. fiour and feed store,
is having a big trado on slock and

food. Dr. Hess' stock looa
tor horses, cattle, bogs, sheep and
all kinds of poultry. It makes the
hens lay every aay.

The season tickets for the five num-- '
her lecture course by the

oung l'eople's association of Broad- -

way sell for ll.GO, single admission 50
cents. under 14, half price.
Tickets on sale at Ked Cross phar-- .
macy.

Dependable eatables. All must be '

good, fresh and pure or the meal willi
tie a disappointment. You can always
.Ifi..n4 nn no r- 11 1 UUl

fchould be if you buy at Battles & Co.
stock, freshef--t and best selec-

tions always there so different.
We are tbe leaders for to date

laundry work. Each shirt finished
by hand and put up in a carton in-

suring work. Delivered to you u
good condition. We guarantee no
cracked collars or cuffs. City !team
laundry. Heid & Bollman. 417 Sev- -

1I eiiu, constipation and ' enteenth street.

Havana.

meyer.

repaired

Tblrt"iith

Johnson's Wood Dye Is not a mere
stain not simply a surface dressing.
It is a real, dye, that goes
to the very heart of the wood
stays there fixing a rich and perma-
nent color. Johnson's Wood Dye is
tnu'le in 14 standard ehad' s. For sale
by l.rh & Grove, 2002-200- Fourth
av nue. ,

There is a great world of comfort to
the eyis in a perfectly fitted pair of
glasses or spectacles. The lenses should
! accurately adapted to your individ-
ual requirements and should be :n
frames or mountings that rest comfort-
ably uix'n the nose. give comfort
in the frames as well as in the lenses.
Fred Bleuer, eye 17u2 Sec-
ond avenue.

l)o you want a flour that makes the
lightest daintiest, mobt delicious bread

; imaginable. course you do. Then
you should Winged Horse Eaco

; flour. It makes better bread, better
j biscuits, better cakes, and better pas- -

tnan cn other flour unM and i
Ut.erty pancake Cour is sold by H. has that quality which isR. Battles Co. It is for In- -ready unattainable fromj save a flour of the

Discovery Awakens Interest
Appeals to All Those Interested in Good Health Plant Juice the

Modern Remedy.

Modern science Is daily performing j tism and catarrh
new wonders in various Pelds. But equals I'lact Juice

conditions
people.
discoveries recent

and creating

splendid

smokers'

company

bakery

supplies.

patronage.

greatest

O'Hara,

poultry

arranged

Children

deep-seate-d

specialist,

satisfying

there is nothing
Those run down

from overwork, or illness rapidly gaiu
strength and weight and are ready
to meet life's demands, with bouyant,
cheerful spirit, and a bright outlook to
the future.

Demonstrations daily at the Xe
Harper House Pharmacy N. W. corner
2d ave and l&th S. Rock Island.

THE ROCK ISLAND ARGUS
Corsets.

A handsome figure is the charm of
any woman. A perfect form and
aristocratic carriage wins oftener
than a handsome fat. Which would
you chooee? If the former, we are
fully prepared to gratify your prefer-
ence. We have three famous makes
of corsets on which we shall special-

ise for tne balance of this week, any
one of which we fully and confident-
ly recommend for the building of a
perfect figure.

They are the Regis, the Kabo and

the C--B Ala Sririte. To call keenest
attention to theee three makes of

of wonderful figure building corsets,
we will sell for the remaining three
days of this week. Thursday, Friday
and Saturday;
The special J2.G0 Regis Corset, for

the three days, at Just $150
The wonderful $3.50 Kabo Corset at
only $2 29
And that exquisite fancy $4.00 Ala

Spirite Cornet for $268- -

If you are really In earnest about
improying "the Form Divine" It

would certainly be strange if you do

not come this week and see just
what a perfect fitting corset can do
do for your figure.

Paris Inspired Hats
Adaptations from the leadina

French artists, modified to swt
American women without sac-
rificing smartness or daring.
All the beaut ful materials and
exquisite shapes with the most
skillful treatment of rare
American genius.

These hats appeal to the
women of good taste who desire
to be fashionably dressed, but
wish to avoid gaudy show or
extravagance.

If your hat' passes the criti-
cism of the McCabe Millinery
experts it can have no safer or
higher credentials.

9x12
Velvet A. xminster
and Brussels Ruqs

VERY SPECIAL VALUES AT
$8.95, $12.50, $15.00 and $19.95.

A great variety of attractive de-

signs and colorings in rich oriental
and floral effects.

good weight, all wool tapestry
brussels rugs, a good assortment at
$895- -

Gther grades, 9- - and at
tlf.. GO and $12.50.

Beautiful soft tones in high grade
Axminster and velvet rugs.
Those made of finest grade of
worsted yarns, special at $19 98- -

-
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Kaco Hour is made. 11. R.
Co. are exclusive agents.

which the
Battles &

The last of the Helen Blair's popular
Sunday excursions through the Moline
locks, past the head of Campbell's is-

land, and return down the main chan-
nel, will be made next Sunday. A pood
musical program will bo furnished by
a local orchestra on the trip, which
will require about three hours.

The steamer Mississippi arrived in
local port this morning with a big

of potatoes from down the
river.

MOLINE MERCHANTS

IN ANNUAL
H. A. C eensti:ie and G. H. Kings-

bury, president and secretary respec-
tively of the Itock Island Business
Men's association, were guests of the'
Moline Retail Merchants last evening!

the
mg

the Moline club and largely
tended. Mclntyre of this city
was one of the two speakers the
program followed dinner.

gave a talk on
H. Joesting of AUpa, 111..

was the speaker. He spoke
at length on the changed

jditions which wii; confront the
business man when the new parcels

Drugget, Moline needmediate
a,"'a ,w"IvenDort druggists.-(A-d-

rertiemeu--

ROCK ILL. through

The of the Bennett Stock
has attracted even greater attention than we anticipated. The
high class standing of the Bennett merchandise and the compar-
ative newness of the stock, combined with the low
prices we have named make this indeed qala occasion for those
desiring real bargains in high class merchandise.

Of course there is a rush the furs and for gloves. We are than
pleased with the h?g demand for goods, athletic clothing, etc. The

go into the Bennett stock the more pleased are we wkh the merchan-dise-.-- it
is. we feel, all respects, the best sale of such goods we have ever held.

Here are limited lists, others will appear from time to time till the entire stock
is closed.

Thg TSennett Glove Continues
Men's automobile gloves, men's dress gloves, men's warm lined gloves and mittens,

men's fur gloves and mittens, railroad, teamsters' and laboring bkq's gloves and mittens, all
big savings.r Ladies1 Gloves

from the
Bennett Stock

Bennett's $1.75 and $2.00
gloves for only $1 OO Tn8
assortment we include at
this price is most unusual
In point of values. Gloves
for every purpose In black,
white and colors. Your
choice only $100-

cases gives

and

we
in

Men.

Tne

and
from

Women's Furs from Bennett's.
h coat of Bennett's price

$37.r.O; $1900
h Pony skin coat, price

$85.00; now $5400
Red Fox with scarf, Bennett's price

$31-5-

set, scarf, Bennett's price $25.00;

now $13-5-

Natural Opossum muff and scarf, Bennett's price
now $14 50

Opossum collar and muff, Bennett's
$39.00; now $2100

Near new collar
price $45.00; now $2950
Black set, muff and Bennett's price
$35.00; $19 50

muff Blue Lynx, Bennett's price
now

Laarge genuine Marten muff, Bennett's
now $2400
Black bats Coney fur, Bennett's
price 00; now $169

Chicago
of Custom Causes Order

by the

Chicago, Oct. 23. Chicago, in Its
charity, forgot to gallant to tfte
pretty girls who begged upon its side-
walks. There will never another
"tag day."

Stories brought to clubwomen by
girls and women who told them as rea-
sons for refusing to serve on future
"tag days" caused a stir of indignation
at social gatherings and resulted yes-
terday in the issuance an order by
Mayor Harrison the

custom.
More than $50,000 collected

charity upon the one day. Girls of fair
i face and charm of manner solicited

OUT CATARRH.
at annual banquet the Plow No More Bowing( Snuffling or Morn--
i ny organization. The affair was held Hawking to Dislodge Mucus,

t was at- - I

W. B.

on
which the

He
W.

other
con- -

for

When You Germ
Hyomei.

Hyomei (pronounce it is
guaranteed to end the misery of ca-
tarrh or money back.

Breathe destroy the catarrh
germs and soon hawking and snuffling
will cease.

Breathe it and crusts will no
post law becomes effective in January.' form in the nose; mucus will not!

; He pointed out that business interests j Ifdge in the throat; all inflammation'
j hnd fought the innovation years leave the membrane of the nose
i but advocated full advantage ar'd throat and your head will feel '

of now that it is to a law. ciear and fine.
j Breathe it for cougns, colds and sore
I Appointment by Rock Island. throat; its soothing, healing, antisep-- j

George Asper has been appointed as-- tic action is better than all the stom-- j

sistant to Vice President John Sebas-- i a h dosing remedies in creation.
tii-- of the Rock railroad. Mr. Complete outfit which includes

succeeds Gaylord Warner, who haler and bottle of Hyomei, $1. Kxtra
l.as been appointed assistant general ' bottles Hyomei cents at the
passenger agent the company. t Tbomas company and

Cough Remedy has To break cold in ht-a- or c'ae? j

; famous for cures of cough. over night or to more quickly ,

coiqs. croup ana mnuenza. lry it stubborn catarrh. Dour a scant
Jericho & Co. when in It contains no harm-- ; spoonful of Hyomei into a bowl ofand sure. In of Mom- - and the Ballard and Dental Co.. ful substance and alwavs prompt i boiling water,

,eT froni to 8 p. m-.-j relief. SoH by ail 'with towelall blood rheum-- ,
J tcveral minute

a

for the more

more

at

cover bead and bowl
the vapor ,

going to bed. i

For
Fowna, Updegraff, Hayes and

Gates and manr other makes.
Bennett's $2.09 dress gloves for
only $100 Ireland, the
Flsk and the EStaire brands.

120 pairs 75c $L00 dress
kid gloves, choose theee for
only 35- -

values In mn's work
gloves and mittens at 95c, 85o, 75c,
69c, 50c, 39c, 25c and 10- -

French
now

Russian Bennett's

set animal
$48.50; now

Raccoon muff and

$24.00;

Brown shawl

Seal, throw and muff, Bennett's

Fox collar,
now

Pillow of $18.75;

$37.50;

and brown of
$4

be

be

of
an-

nual
was

of

Breathe

bigh-o-me- )

it,

longer

for W'U

taking
it, become

Island

of 50
of Drug

up
tecome its conquer

tea- -
K.

Drug
ad

price

price

breathe for
before

of

Special

Coney,

r

50c, 75c;
pick 'em at 25

all and
50c and 60c; 35

25c;
P"ce 15

Prlc- - set

25

10c; 5

all 40c;
25

Bale

75

50c; 35

the But the paid
was too say the and

at two
Mrs. D.

of the and
of civic

the and
to take any in the

fair of the
"It is for a

to to man for she
"aud the of

is a sin and is the girl
and showing her the

way to win

and

will not even
their to a

will in their
best and send from

their and
and to Is

that charity? If it
of their then we had
get

Mrs. of in

in the
Bargain

Golf glowea, cashsoere gVvs,
yarn and

giovss and mittens,
boys' fur gloves, boys'

and
mittens. are

bargains
to a 1- -

and
Baseball bats, Bennett's prices, 65c.

out, boys, choice

Athletic hose, colors sizes, Bennett's prices
sale price

Boys' baseball gloves, Bennett's price sale

Striking bags. price $2.00; sale price $1
Boys' boxing gloves, Bennett's price $3.00; sale

$1-7-

Striking bag platforms, Bennett's price
$8.50; sale price $5
Fishing hooks, price 25c sale
Price 10
Fishing lines, Bennett's price sale price

Official league base balls, Bennett's price $1.25;
sale price 68J
Dumb sizes, Bennett's price sale
Price

Baseball suit cases, Bennett's price $3.00;
Prlce $1
Spaulding's championship tennis balls, Bennett's
price sale price

funds. price they
great, mothers

wives who assembled
Harry Hammer, president

Mothers' Relief association
member numerous social
clubs, denounced custom re-

fused part getting
solicitors future.

pretty girl
appeal money,"

cloak 'sweet, charity'
simply teaching

sinful practices
man's money.

"Mothers who allow
innocent, daughters attend

nickel show dress them
gowns them home

with sweetest most alluring
smiles wiles beg money.

robs young girls
innocence, better

along without charity."
Hammer told several

SECOND

glove mittens,
lined

gaunt-

lets, children's glovea
These excep-

tional priced from
$1.00 down pair 10

Bennett's

complete,

Bennett's box;

bells,

meetings.

outrageous

said,

stances In which men who dropped
their offerings into the paste-boar- d

boxes not only forgot their gallantry,
but were Insulting in their remarks.

From the 'tag day" of 1911, it also
was grew an "affair"
that caused the wrecking of one home.
Mrs. Charles D. Boardman, 932 Argyle
street, was one of the speakers who
rose in support of Mrs. Hammer.

"Mothers," she said, "cannot realize
the situation and must be misled, pro-

bably by the desire to see their pret-thei- r

daughters to solicit funds," said
discription in the newspapers. It Is
true that chaperones were sent along
with the girls, sometimes, but it
might have been well to watch the

Other women supporting the protest
were Mrs. George E. Colby, Mrs. John
S. McClelland, Mrs. Frederick H.
Greene and Mrs. Orva G. Williams.

"We shall start this campaign urg
ing mothers to refuse permission for

2zn

The New Silks
Keep Coming

The latest lot received in the silk
section, that we want to
talk about Is a h imported char-meus-e

in chameleon efTects, beauti-
ful two-tone- d fabrics in exquisite
French color combinations. For silk
of this superb quality the price la
quite low; we ask a yard $1-5- 0

Then the bengaline cords are proving
even more popular than earlier In the
season they can be used for waists,
costumes and even coats, many two-colore- d

in these as
well as plains a yard $1.25 and 98

r Day
Silk

For Thursday and balance ot
week, beautiful soft corded faille
Bilks, wide and In a
range of 15 shades, lachtdmc
evening pastel and dark colors,
a silk that Is shown in nearly
every store and priced from 55c
to 65c a yard, we ask
a yard

See

you will do as many others bar
done, stop, admire and pvrofaaaet for
the range of styles and colorings
leave nothing to be desired, and titer
are not at all expensive; for lastaaoe
there are dainty French designs In
wool and cotton challies at 39.The better ones, all wool, some im-
ported. In many new yattems and
choice colors, are a yard 69o and
5St.

So and
are

Warmer night clothing does not
come amiss these cool nights. The
tennis flannel gown or pajamas are
very comfy to slip into on a frosty
night.
We have unpacked many hundreds
of pieces of tennis and outing flan-
nels in the past two weeks dainty
light checks and stripes as well as
medium and dark patterns in many
weights and qualities, the better ones
at 10c and 12c, others at 9c, SVfec

and 6S
A FLYER IN

For Just this day you may select from
nearly 100 pieces of good quality of
fancy tennis flannels, light patterns
in full pieces, what you want at a
yard 4MsS

Yoa Pay a Half More

Thursday Morning 9 clock, and until sold, handsome OQ
BOSTON FERNS large pots, worth 50 75c, .

River Riplets

BANQUET

9

ISLAND.

Sale

extremely

GIRLS INSULTED;

BAN ON TAG DAY

Denunciation

(Ad.criiatmen:).

sporting

Sale

a

Cloves
Square

Athletic Sporting Goods

Along

Three
Special

.39c

When You
These Challies

Soft Warm
these

New Fleeced Cottons

THURSDAY
OUTINGS.

Usually.

at o"
in to at

"Optimism."

$1000

Mothers'

Mayor.

prohibiting

DRIVES

Destroying

druggists!
everywhere.

Chamberlain's

remembered,

chaperones.

particularly

combinations

their daughters to solicit funds," said
Mrs. McClelland, who is assistant sec-

retary of the Hawaeye Fellowship
club. "It Is wrong and we are the
ones to rlnht it."

In placing the ban upon general
"tag days," Mayor Harrison supple-
mented it by permitting this form of
charity In the immediate vicinity of
inarirnTinnn to hA nenenr.ten rvrtn a
wi.i nn RimwHfi in uih moil n minri.
Applications for "tag day" parmits
have been numerous.

hacking and tearing the delicate mem-

branes of your throat It you want to
be annoyed. But if you want relief,
want to be cured, take Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. Sold by all druggists,

(Advertisement.)

All the
Argus.

news all the time. The

Personal Service Tailorini

Union Label

The idea behind the clothes I make is personal
service. It varies with each customer because the
demands set by each varies.

But the central ideas of my service honest
value, expert workmanship, best styles, complete
satisfaction never vary.

A suit of clothes may please a thousand men; but
because of some slight objection you may reject it.
Through my personal service you get just exactly
what you want in every detail.

You have your ideas of what constitutes good
clothe3 give them free rein by coming to me for
your fall suit or overcoat.

1730 WM. EMIG 1730

Second Avenue Rock Island, 111.


